BROCHURE

LTIMindtree IoT Core+
Express Migration solution from Google IoT Core to LTIMindtree IoT Core+ Platform
The easiest, fastest and most secure way to migrate your Google IoT core without impacting Google Cloud Services.

Protect your GCP investments.

Seamless integration of GCP services.

Enhanced features.

End-to-end migration ownership.
Transform how you manage industrial assets with LTIMindtree’s IoT core+ Platform

• Cloud Agnostic.
• Highly Scalable.
• Rest and MQTT Communication.
• Role Level Access Control.

Leverage the power of connected industrial equipment, IoT devices, machines, gateways, tools, sensors and gather high-value data, which is intelligently linked and processed in real-time. Algorithms powered by AI convert this data into insights that can be used for a variety of applications, from equipment performance to perfectly-timed preventive maintenance.

Unimaginable benefits realized over the years

- **30%**
  Increase in equipment availability

- **35%**
  Improvement in capacity utilization

- **15%**
  Improvement in OEE in factories

- **40%**
  Improvement in machinery productivity

- **20%**
  Reduction in equipment idle time
Implementation scale

12000+ Connected Assets and Equipment
500+ Makes and Models
100+ Asset Type
45GB Data Processed Per day

*LTIMindtree IoT Core+ is powered by LTIMindtree Asset Nxt Platform and Benefits above are for Global Implementation of platform which includes multiple cloud and on prem implementations.